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A
merican Cancer Society estimated
that in 2015 approximately 1.66 mil-
lion new cancer cases are expected

to be diagnosed in the United States.1 A
brand-new drug for treating cancer through
a conventional drug discovery pipeline is
time-consuming and expensive. One solu-
tion is to repurpose drugs. In this process,
a therapeutic agent that is approved to
treat one type of disease or condition is
re-examined for treating other diseases.
Bexarotene (4-[1-(5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-3,5,5,8,8-
pentamethyl-2-naphthalenyl)ethenyl]benzoic
acid, Targretin) is an FDA-approved drug,
currently in limited use for cutaneous mani-
festations of T-cell lymphomas (CTCL).2 It is a
known orphan nuclear agonist and a mem-
ber of a subclass of retinoids that selectively
activate retinoid X receptors (RXRs).3 These

retinoid receptors have biologic activity
distinct from that of retinoic acid receptors
(RARs). Bexarotene selectively binds and
activates retinoid X receptor subtypes
(RXRR, RXRβ, RXRγ). RXRs can form hetero-
dimers with various receptor partners such
as thyroid receptor, vitamin D receptor,
RARs, and peroxisome proliferator activator
receptors (PPARs).4 Once activated, these
receptors function as transcription factors
that regulate the expression of genes that
control cellular differentiation and prolif-
eration.4 Despite being clinically approved,
the use of this agent is only limited to topical
application primarily due to the poor solu-
bility of the agent, dose-limiting toxicities,
or lack of objective responses. We hypothe-
size that a re-engineered form of the drug
will be more effective for treating primary
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ABSTRACT Repurposing of existing cancer drugs to overcome their physical

limitations, such as insolubility, represents an attractive strategy to achieve enhanced

therapeutic efficacy and broaden the range of clinical applications. Such an approach also

promises to offer substantial cost savings in drug development efforts. Here we

repurposed FDA-approved topical agent bexarotene (Targretin), currently in limited

use for cutaneous manifestations of T-cell lymphomas, and re-engineer it for use in solid

tumor applications by forming self-assembling nanobubbles. Physico-chemical charac-

terization studies of the novel prodrug nanobubbles demonstrated their stability,

enhanced target cell internalization capability, and highly controlled release profile in

response to application of focused ultrasound energy. Using an in vitro model of hepatocellular carcinoma and an in vivo large animal model of liver

ablation, we demonstrate the effectiveness of bexarotene prodrug nanobubbles when used in conjunction with catheter-based ultrasound, thereby

highlighting the therapeutic promise of this trimodal approach.
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and secondary hepatocellular carcinoma. Liver is a
common site of metastasis frommany gastrointestinal
and extra gastrointestinal primary cancers, including
breast, lung, esophagus, stomach, pancreas, kidney,
and melanoma.5�8 The recent developments of mini-
mally or noninvasive techniques to treat liver cancer
provides quick recovery, less risk of wound infection,
and less pain. Cryo-ablation,9,10 radio frequency,11�14

microwave heating,15�17 and high-intensity focused
ultrasound (HIFU)18�23 are examples of minimally in-
vasive thermal therapies that are under investigation,
with several of these techniques now used in patients.
Ultrasound (US) is a promising noninvasive approach
for treating cancer through thermal ablation or hyper-
thermia. The use of ultrasound to treat tumors has
been investigated in prostate,19,20,24 liver,18,22,25�27

kidney,28 brain,29,30 and eye conditions.31,32 However,
current systems remain highly dependent on operator
skill and cannot treat many tumors because there is
insufficient control of the size and shape of the zone of
necrosis and little/no control over ablator trajectory
within tissue and often take long treatment time.
Remedying these problems requires advances in
end-effector design, robust image guidance, and pre-
cise steering of the ablator device to the desired target
location. Here we develop a catheter-based ultrasound
therapeutic device with spatially tracked 3D ultra-
sound imaging and deliver the drug in combination
with targeted drug payload using the pro-bexarotene
nanobubble (PBNB) under therapeutic ultrasound
exposure (Figure 1).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis of Pro-bexarotene. We synthesize and char-
acterize the prodrug version of bexarotene (denoted
as pro-bexarotene). In this procedure, 1-palmitoyl-2-
hydroxy-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (16:0 Lyso-PC)
(24.8 mg, 0.05 mmol), ethylene dichloride (19.1 mg,
0.1mmol), anddimethylaminopyridine (catalytic amount)
were mixed in anhydrous CHCl3 solution (1 mL) and
stirred for 15 min at ambient temperature. To this
mixture we added bexarotene (17.4 mg, 0.05 mmol
dissolved in 0.5 mL of anhydrous CHCl3) and stirred for
24 h at room temperature. The completion of the
reaction was monitored by thin layer chromatography
(silica). The resultant organic solutionwas thenwashed
several times with water and extracted with excess
dichloromethane. Dichloromethane was evaporated
under reduced pressure to afford 23.1mg of compound
in 56% yield as a light yellow solid (Scheme S1). NMR
and mass studies were used to characterize the solid.
1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.93 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.32
(d, J=8.0Hz, 2H), 7.10 (s, 1H), 7.06 (s, 1H), 5.78 (s, 1H), 5.30
(s, 1H), 4.35 (q, J= 4.0 Hz, 2H), 3.89 (s, 2H), 3.22 (s, 4H), 2.30
(s, 2H), 1.93 (s, 4H), 1.68 (s, 6H), 1.53 (s, 3H), 1.36 (m, 6H),
1.69 (m, 12H), 1.23 (m, 24H), 0.85 (m, 3H). HRMS calcd for
C48H76NO8Pm/z: 826.5394 (MH)þ; found, 826.5387.

Susceptibility of Pro-bexarotene toward Enzyme and pH.
We determined whether the pro-bexarotene can be
degraded in the presence of enzyme and acidic pH.
The prodrug (500 μL) was incubated for 2 h with
0.278 mg (3.36 � 10�7 mol) of phospholipase A2 or

Figure 1. Overall design of repurposed therapeutics.
(A) Design of bexarotene prodrug and its chemical compo-
nents; (B) layered arrangement of bexarotene prodrug after
self-assembling into a gas-filled bubble followed by its
rupture upon US exposure; (C) prodrug interacts favorably
with the cancer cell membrane to get inserted and even-
tually be cleaved enzymatically, releasing the active phar-
maceutical ingredient.
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acidic pH (4.1). The samples were continuously agi-
tated on a nutator to prevent settling. The mixture
was isolated and analyzed by HRMS to observe signa-
ture peaks of cleaved and liberated bexarotene. High-
resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) confirmed the
release of bexarotene from the prodrug under enzy-
matic or low pH condition.

Density Functional Theory (DFT) Study. DFT calculations
were performed on bexarotene, 1-palmitoyl-2-hydroxy-
sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Lyso-PC), octafluoro-
propane (C3F8), and pro-bexarotene. This technique
enabled the analysis of electronic distribution and
feasibility of forming nanoassemblies and prediction
of the pharmacological activities. The pharmacological
activities of drugs are affected by the electronic dis-
tribution on the drug molecules.33�36 The reactivity of
a molecule, for example, intermolecular interaction, is
controlled by the frontier molecular orbitals (FMO)
such as highest occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO)
and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (LUMO).
The HOMO energy indicates the region of molecules,
which can donate electrons during the complex for-
mation with proteins or other receptor molecules. The
LUMO energy region signifies the site of the molecules
which can accept electrons from the protein (or other
molecules) during interaction.37 In a drug�receptor

system, the HOMO state of the drugs generally inter-
acts with the LUMO state of the receptor and the LUMO
state of the drugs interacts with the HOMO state of the
receptor.37 The energy gap (HOMO�LUMO gap) is
inversely proportional to the activity of the drugs.37

Hence, the drug with the smallest energy band gap
between the HOMO and LUMO is the most active
and typically exhibits the highest cytotoxic activity.
Similarly, a larger energy band gap leads to greater
stabilization and binding with a receptor. The DFT cal-
culation predicts that the Lyso-PC will be least cyto-
toxic. Comparing the prodrug anddrug, the calculation
predicts the prodrug to be less cytotoxic (as prodrug
ΔE is larger than that of the drug; refer to Table 1) and
more stable than the drug.

Figure 2 shows the plot of the HOMO and LUMO of
the prodrug and its components showing the main
atomic contribution of the orbitals. The electron-rich
center is shown in red, while the electron-poor center is
shown in blue in the HOMO plot. The region with high
electron density (red) can be regarded as preferred
nucleophilic centers, and regions with low electron
density (blue) are potential electrophilic sites. For Lyso-
PC and pro-bexarotene, most of the electron density is
concentrated near the phosphodiester bond,making it
a hydrophilic end. There is little change in the electron
density distribution on Lyso and pro-bexarotene, indi-
cating that the Lyso-PC structural properties remain
intact even after the drug insertion. The LUMO of the
drug (bexarotene) showed electron-deficient centers
near the phenyl ring. Therefore, for the HOMO�1
energy level, the electron density of pro-bexarotene
is pushed toward the phenyl ring (Figure 2), creating a
curvature of the membrane compared to that without
drug (Lyso-PC). Thismay suggest that the probability of

TABLE 1. Energies of Both HOMO and LUMO and Their

Gaps (in eV) Calculated for Prodrug and Its Components

compound EHOMO (eV) ELUMO (eV) ΔE

Lyso-PC �4.731 �1.406 3.325
pro-bexarotene �4.708 �1.822 2.886
bexarotene �6.174 �3.518 2.656

Figure 2. Density functional theory distributions of (A) pro-bexarotene, (B) bexarotene, and (C) Lyso-PC and molecular
electrostatic potentials of (D) pro-bexarotene, (E) bexarotene, and (F) Lyso-PC.
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forming a nanoassembly is higher for pro-bexarotene
than for Lyso-PC alone, as seen in our experiments. The
HOMO molecular orbital of pro-bexarotene is mainly
located near the phosphodiester bond, indicating the
existence of a possible reactive site. Therefore, electro-
philic attacks might take place on these sites. On the
other hand, the LUMO of pro-bexarotene is primarily
concentrated on the phenyl ring of the drug end of
bexarotene. Therefore, the negatively charged polar
residues of the receptor are more favorable on these
sites (Table 1).

Further, comparing the dipole moment of pro-
bexarotene, bexarotene, and Lyso-PC revealed the
compound with higher propensity to form a nano-
assembly and to interact with the cell membrane. It is
generally understood that the compound with the
largest dipole moment and larger dipole polarizability
will have higher activity38 (Table 2).

In order to further understand the activity of pro-
bexarotene, we compared the molecular electro-
static potentials (MEPs) of pro-bexarotene and its
components (Figure 2D�F). Previously, MEP had been
utilized to understand the potency of carbinola-
mine analogues in the antimalarial drugs,39 LpxC in-
hibition activity of 2-aryloxazolines, aroylserines, and
2-arylthiazolines,40 17b-aminoestrogen anticoagulant
effect,36 and aurora A/B kinase inhibitor activity.37

Comparing the MEP shows that the pro-bexarotene
compound has an increased negative charge region
(in red) located near the phosphodiester bond and
Lyso-PC�drug junction. Most of the positive charges
(shown in blue) reside on hydrogen atom in the
trimethylamine region. This may indicate the site from
where the electrons are being pulled away by strongly
withdrawing substituents. This may create a hydro-
phobic end (electron-deficient site) and contribute
to the directional transport within the lipid bilayer
membranes.41 As shown in Table 2, in addition to the
geometrical parameters and charge distribution, we
calculated the polarizability and dipole moment of the
drug and prodrug. These properties are quite useful in
describing the quantitative structure property and
structure�activity relationship of the compound un-
der study.37,42,43 The higher average polarizability and
dipole moment of the prodrug compared to that of
the drug signifies the better activity and higher po-
tency of the prodrug. The static polarizability of bex-
arotene is highest along the zz direction, whereas for
pro-bexarotene, it is highest along the yy direction.

The directional dependence of polarizability reveals
the possible dipole�dipole interaction between the
target molecule and the drug/prodrug. This may pos-
sibly contribute to the different interaction probability
of PBNB on the cell surface depending on the sym-
metry of cell surface ligands.

Preparation and Physico-chemical Characterizations of Pro-
bexarotene Nanobubbles and Controls. Pro-bexarotenemole-
cules were used to prepare pro-bexarotene NPs via a
membrane hydration method.44 The synthetic system
requires45 C3F8 gas purging with simultaneous bath
sonication to prepare PBNB from pro-bexarotene NPs.
Respective control lipid nanobubbles were also pre-
pared NBs without the utilization of pro-bexarotene.
As-synthesized PBNBs were evaluated for their physico-
chemical integrity before and after US exposure. It was
found that the size of PBNB (160 ( 20 nm) decreased
(80 ( 10 nm) on exposure to US, while in the case of
NBs, size decreased from 200( 20 to 170( 10 nmonly
(Figure 3A,B). The surface potential of PBNB changed
from �29 ( 1 to �34 ( 2 on US exposure, while for
NBs, it changed from �22 ( 1 to �25 ( 1 (Figure 3C).
The variation of surface charge potential upon US
exposure is possibly due to an effect of the reassembly
process of the amphiphilic prodrug. The presence of
a higher negative electrophoretic potential also sup-
ports the successful lipid coating around these
particles.

The morphological distribution of PBNB in the anhy-
drous state was studied by transmission electronmicro-
scopy (TEM). Negatively stained (0.4% uranyl acetate)
pro-bexarotene NP and PBNB samples were compared
for their morphological distributions and variations. The
anhydrous state diameter of the pro-bexaroteneNPwas
found tobe70( 20nm,while the size of PBNBwas 90(
10 nm (Figure 3D,E). A slight increase in the particle
diameter is the result of expansion of the outer layer of
assembled pro-bexarotene molecules due to a volume
expansion by the insertion of gaseous C3F8.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) studies were performed to
verify the US-exposure-mediated disruption of PBNB.
Pro-bexarotene NPs showed ordered-ness with a peak
at 2θ value of 11.5 and was retained even in the form
of PBNB, but US exposure decimated the ordered-
ness peak; a peak at 2θ value of 10.8 represents the
crystallinity peak due to sodium phosphate salt from
Dulbecco's phosphate buffer (Figure 3F). This demon-
strates the loss of pro-bexarotene molecule assembly
due to the application of US.

TABLE 2. Electrical Properties of the Drug and Prodrug

polarizability

Rxx Ryy Rzz average polarizability dipole moment, μ (debye) dipole length (e Bohr)

bexarotene 230.16 270.11 382.31 294.2 7.72 3.037
pro-bexarotene 642.62 831.18 648.32 707.37 14.55 5.725
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Raman spectroscopic analyses of individual com-
ponents of PBNBs were measured and found to be
significantly distinguishable (Figure 4A). Raman peaks
frombexarotene (782, 1288, and 1606 cm�1) were non-
overlapping with 717, 873, 1062, 1098, 1128, 1295,
1437, and 2890 cm�1 peaks from the lipid molecule,
which were found to be coexisting as 1606 and
2890 cm�1 in the case of pro-bexarotene. The peak
at 1606 cm�1, which is assigned to CdC backbone
stretching of bexarotene, can be found in both bex-
arotene and pro-bexarotene. This shows that the pre-
paration of prodrug reserved the crystalline state and
chemical properties of bexarotene. The symmetric
CH stretching mode at 2890 cm�1 observed for lipid
and pro-bexarotene gives evidence that bexarotene is
conjugated to the lipid in pro-bexarotene. Figure 4B
shows the effect of US on PBNB. A significant change
wasnoticedwhenPBNBwasexposed toUS. For example,
the peak at 968 cm�1 (CH out-of-plane vibration of
bexarotene) became stronger after US exposure. The
peaks at 1606 cm�1 (CdC vibration) and 483 cm�1 (CH
rocking vibration near the P atom of the lipid) were
diminished after US exposure to PBNB (Figure 4B).

In order to gain insight into the fate of PBNB, pre-
and post-US exposure, Raman spectroscopic mea-
surements were performed on bexarotene, lipid, pro-
bexarotene, PBNB, and NB. Figure 4C,D shows the
optical images (5� magnification) of PBNB samples
before and after US exposure, respectively. The figures

clearly show adramatic change inmorphology after US
exposure, revealing a thin spread of lipid molecules
(Figure 4D). Findings from the Raman experiment
further corroborated the XRD result, demonstrating
the loss of arrangements of pro-bexarotene molecules
in PBNBs after US exposure (Figure 3F). Similar changes
were also observed for NB samples after US exposure
(Figure S2A,B).

Presumably, US exposure to PBNBs changes the ori-
entation of lipidic tail and enables the CH out-of-plane
vibrational mode of the drug (bexarotene). The control
(NB) did not show any such changes after exposure to
US (Figure S2B). Raman studies strongly support the
conversion of pro-bexarotenes to PBNBs and assem-
bly-disruptive effects of US exposure. Additional DFT
studies were performed to further confirm the respec-
tive signature peaks for individual components of
PBNB and controls (Figure 4E,F).

Molecular Dynamics Simulations and Fate of PBNBs after US
Exposure. After establishing that PBNB can be prepared
stably, we performed molecular dynamics simulations
to visualize the interaction of pro-bexarotene with the
cell surface and internalization with the cellular mem-
branes (Figure 5). A very strong cell uptake for the
prodrug was observed. We performed molecular dy-
namics simulation in full atomic detail to model the
insertion of the prodrug into a membrane bilayer.
Initially, the prodrug molecule was placed 5 Å above
themembrane and solvated bywater. After∼60 ns, the

Figure 3. Physico-chemical characterization of PBNB and effect of US exposure. (A) Bar diagrams of change in hydrodynamic
diameter of PBNBs and NBs after US exposure. (B) Comparison of average particle size variation obtained from three
independent experiments. (C) ζ-Potential distribution. Anhydrous statemorphology of (D) PBNB and (E) pro-bexarotene NPs.
(F) X-ray diffraction patterns of pro-bexarotene NPs, PBNB, and PBNBþUS.
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prodrug starts to insert its Lyso-PC hydrocarbon tail
into the membrane. Within the next 5 ns, the PC
hydrocarbon tail goes deeper into the membrane's
hydrophobic core, bringing along the aromatic group
of the prodrug. The PC headgroup aligns with themem-
brane headgroup, and the whole prodrug molecule
behaves similarly as a lipid molecule. After the insertion
process, the prodrug stays in the membrane for the rest
of the simulation (400ns). For a dynamic simulatedmem-
brane entry process, please see Supporting Information
movies derived from NAMD54,63,64 simulations of pro-
bexarotene and a lipid bilayer (movie 20).

Observed from the simulation, the Lyso-PC hydro-
carbon tail interacts favorably with the membrane
hydrophobic core and thus facilitates the prodrug
membrane insertion. The bexarotene group, however,
prefers regions slightly below the membrane�water
interface, that is, regions close to the lipid glycerol
group, similar to aromatic amino acid side chains such

as phenylalanine and tryptophan.46 Based on the
potential of mean force calculations, the membrane
insertion free energy of the bexarotene group in the
prodrug is �19.8 ( 0.8 kcal/mol, which is ∼8 kcal/mol
more favorable to be delivered into a cell membrane
than bexarotene (insertion free energy = 12.2 (
0.9 kcal/mol).

In Vitro Experiments. HepG2 cells were treated with
bexarotene, pro-bexarotene, PBNB, and NB formula-
tions to establish their cytotoxicity in the absence of
US. IC50 values for bexarotene, pro-bexarotene, and
PBNB formulations were ∼25, 60, and 45 μM, respec-
tively. At 100 μM, the trend of hepatocellular carci-
noma cell (HCC) growth response remained the same
with maximum cell death observed in the case of
bexarotene (∼95%) followed by PBNB (∼70%) and
pro-bexarotene (∼60%). A two-way ANOVA analysis
was performed to determine the statistical signficance
of the results. Cell viability studies showed a statistically

Figure 4. Raman scattering patterns of (A) bexarotene, Lyso-PC, and pro-bexarotene in powdered form. (B) PBNB before and
after US exposure. Raman imaging of PBNB (C) before and (D) after US exposure (scale bar 200 μm; 5�). DFT-simulated Raman
scattering patterns compared with experimental Raman spectra for (E) bexarotene and (F) pro-bexarotene.
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significant decrease in the case of bexarotene treatment
at concentrations of 30, 60, and 100 μM (Figure 6A).
Similar results were obtained for treatments at 48
and 96 h, while PBNB improved its efficiency with in-
creased incubation time, and bexarotene allowed
more cells to revive their viability at the time point of
96h (Figure S3). Uponoptimizationof theUSparameters
using a sub-IC50 concentration of 5 μM, for PBNB
formulation, a significant drop in % cell viability was
reported (p < 0.05; one-way ANNOVA with Bonferroni
post-test) compared to non-US-exposed cell population
(Figure 6B). These effects could be visualized under
bright-field microscopy for US-exposed or unexposed
cell populations (Figure S4).

Experiments were further performed to optimize
the concentration of PBNB at optimized US expo-
sure for better growth regression. MTT results show
the improvement in IC50 values of PBNBs to ∼13 μM
(Figure 6C). Biostatistical analysis (two-way ANOVA
with Bonferroni post-test) of MTT results showed im-
proved cell growth regression at a time point of 72 h
with a treatment concentration of 15 μM (Figure 6C).
It was revealed the improvement of the cell regression
ability of PBNB on US exposure by a significance of
p < 0.005 at concentrations of 15, 7.5, 3.75, and 1.87 μM
compared to NB treatment at the same concentration.
Further statistical analysis by comparison of PBNB and
NB treatments in the absence and presence of US

revealed the decrease in cell viability with PBNB com-
pared to that of NB by p< 0.5, while under US exposure,
it improved by a significance of p < 0.05. NB on the
other hand did not reduce the % cell viability to any
significant level (Figure 6D). It is anticipated that the
major role of US exposure is to facilitate the rupture of
the prodrug bubble and assist the internalization of
PBNB and NB at the surface of HCC. The US has no role
to delegate the functional activity of bexarotene after
delivery. Further MTT assay performed on HCC cells
for 120 h at concentrations of 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, and
3.125 μM revealed reduced cell viability only at a
higher concentration of 25 and 50 μM (Figure 6E)
compared to 72 h treatment with 15, 7.5, 3.75, and
1.87 μM (Figure 6C). Lower concentration of 12.5, 6.25,
and 3.125 μM did not show any improvement in cell
growth regression with an extended incubation period
post-US exposure. These analyses verify the combina-
torial effects of HCC growth regression of PBNBs and
US exposure. Cellular assay results were also corrobo-
rated with bright-field microscopy images (Figures S5
and S6). PBNBs were found to be highly effective in
deteriorating the growth density and morphology of
HCC cells at 15 μM concentration (Figure S5H). In
Figure 6C,D, the cell viability without US was ∼100%
for NB (no bexarotene), whereas with PBNB, Figure 6D
shows a decrease in cell viability to∼65%at 10μM, and
US exposure further reduced it to ∼45%. Hence, NB
exhibited no significant damage to HCC even in the
presence of lipases.

Mechanistic Studies of RXR Modulation and Probing Other
Biological Interactions for PBNB and Controls. Mechanistic
studies on the role of US-facilitated PBNB treatment in
induction of apoptosis were performed in vitro using
analysis on sub-G0/G1 cell population in a cell cycle
study and genomic DNA fragmentation assay. The fate
of apoptotic death leads to cell shrinkage, membrane
blebbing, and fragmentation of genomic DNA into
oligonucleosomal subunits. Staining of cells after apo-
ptosis with propidium iodide (PI) allows very low PI
intercalation in fragmented genomic DNA, leading to a
low-fluorescence cell population in the cell cycle anal-
ysis. Thus, the apoptotic cell population can be cate-
gorized as the lowest PI staining population during the
cell cycle analysis, which can also be identified as the
sub-G0/G1 cell population. A PI staining assay was per-
formed on HepG2 cells (1.5 � 105 plated in a 12-well
plate) after treatment with PBNB for 72 h post-US
exposure. The % apoptotic cell population was quanti-
fied (Figure 7A�C) as∼95 and 74% cells for treatments
with PBNBþUS at concentrations of 50 and 12.5 μM
(Figure 7B,C), represented as the red population com-
pared to cellswith no significant apoptosis in the case of
untreated cells (Figure 7A).

Cellular apoptosis ultimately causes the nuclear frag-
mentation into small, condensed, membrane-bound
apoptotic bodies. The genomic DNA results into

Figure 5. Static snaps of molecular dynamics simulations of
the insertion process of pro-bexarotene into a membrane
after US exposure to PBNBs (top). The bexarotene group in
the prodrug insertsmore favorably into themembrane than
does bexarotene by itself (bottom).
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nucleosome-sized pieces of approximately 200 bp and
multiples thereof, generating 30-OH groups at the
strand breaks. A gel laddering experiment performed
on extracted genomic DNA from treated cells revealed
the efficiency of inducing cellular apoptosis in HepG2
cells after treatment with PBNB and other control
formulations. It was found that the electrophoretic
mobility of genomic DNA from cells treated with
12.5, 25, and 50 μM PBNB (Figure 7D, lanes 4, 5,
and 6) could show a ladder of increasing inten-
sity, while no significant response in NB-treated
cells at 25 and 50 μM (Figure 7D, lanes 7 and 8) was
noticed. Induction of DNA fragmentation further con-
firmed the role of PBNB for induced apoptosis in
HepG2 cells.

Interaction of Bexarotene with Duplex Plasmid DNA and
Effect of Its Prodrug and Nanobubble Form on Electrophoretic
Mobility. Interactionof pDNAwithbexarotene (Figure 7E,
lanes 1�3), PBNB (Figure 7E, lanes 8�11), and NB
(Figure 7E, lanes 12�14) resulted in no change in the
gel retardation pattern of pDNA. Change in gel retar-
dation was noticed when the concentration reached
1�10 molar ratio with pDNA (Figure 7E). A 1:5 molar

ratio (lane 5) was enough to exhibit considerable
interaction and gel retardation for pro-bexarotene,
showing approximately 20% pDNA binding to pro-
bexarotene (Figure 7E). To further clarify the role of
nanobubble assembly in loosening the pDNA interac-
tion of pro-bexarotene, PBNB�pDNA mixtures were
compared with mixtures of pro-bexarotene DNA
at 10�25molar ratios (Figure 7F). An incremental bind-
ing pattern was clearly visualized for pro-bexarotene
(lanes 15�18), while a PBNB�pDNAmixturewas found
to be noninteracting at all ratios (lanes 21�24). Further
increase in molar ratios resulted in distinguishable
changes in the pDNA interaction pattern of pro-
bexarotene (Figure 7G, lane 26) compared to PBNB
(Figure 7G, lane 25). Overall evaluation of pDNA inter-
action studies led to the conclusion that pro-bexarotene
transformed into a stable nanoassembly (PBNB). It also
showed the inability of PBNB and its chemical com-
ponents to generate DNA fragments via DNA cleaving.
This further signifies the induction of apoptosis in DNA
fragmentation processes.

RXR Agonist Assay. RXRR activity of bexarotene in free
(bexarotene), pro-drug (pro-bexarotene), and pro-drug

Figure 6. In vitro MTT assay experiments for establishing HCC growth regression in HepG2 cells after 72 h of incubation.
(A) MTT assay on HepG2 cells treated with formulations to establish effective concentrations after 72 h of treatment.
(B) Optimization of US parameters for establishing effective improvements in US-mediated enhancements in growth
regression of HepG2 cells after 24 h treatment with 5 μM. (C) Effect of therapeutic nanobubble, PBNB, on HCC growth
regression after optimized US exposure at a time point of 72 h at concentrations of 15, 7.5, 3.75, 1.87, and 0.93 μM. A two-way
ANOVAwas performedand showeda biologically significant difference in cell growth inhibition efficiency betweenPBNB and
NBat all used concentrations. (D) Biostatistical significance of therapeutic nanobubble (PBNB) treatment andUS exposure at a
concentration of 10 μM for 72 h in HepG2 cells. (E) Effect of therapeutic nanobubble, PBNB, on HCC growth regression after
optimized US exposure at a time point of 120 h at concentrations of 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, and 3.125 μM.
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nanobubble (PBNB) form was measured at concen-
trations of 0.5, 5, and 50 μM. A positive control of 9-cis-
retinoic acid was used as a positive control at a con-
centration of 5 μM. Luminescence was measured at
various time points, including 5min (Figure 8A), 10min
(Figure 8B), 15 min (Figure 8C), 20 min (Figure 8D),
25min (Figure 8E), 30min (Figure 8F), 35min (Figure 8G),
40 min (Figure 8H), 45 min (Figure 8I), and 50 min
(Figure 8J). Changes in luciferase activity was pro-
portional to RXRR activity post-treatments. Invariably,
PBNBwas found to be a better RXRR agonist compared
to bexarotene and pro-bexarotene molecules at a
concentration of 0.5 μM. At a concentration of 5 μM,
bexarotene was better than PBNB and pro-bexarotene
on the same order, while response at 50 μM was very
similar to no significant difference among any of the
used formulations. Change in luciferase activity was
summarized to seemaximumRXRR agonist efficiency in
the case of PBNB at 0.5 μM followed by pro-bexarotene
and bexarotene at various incubation time points
(Figure 8K). Luciferase assay revealed the improvement
in RXR activity on conversion of free bexarotene to pro-
bexarotene and further to PBNB to improved cell
internalization. This was also predicted by molecular
dynamics simulations and density functional theory
distribution studies.

Ex Vivo Experiments. Ex vivo experiments were con-
ducted using a freshly excised porcine liver tissue
sample. The tissue sample was placed in a thermo-
electric enclosure to maintain the tissue temperature
at 35�37 �C during the experiment (Figure 9). Thera-
Vision (Acoustic MedSystem, IL) ultrasound ablation
system and Acoustx applicators47 were used to deliver
high-intensity ultrasound energy to the target tissue
volume (Figure 9A�D). The PBNB was injected into
the tissue using a 21 gauge needle under ultrasound
image guidance (Figure 9E,F). The strong acoustic
reflection from the needle could be easily identified
in the ultrasound B-mode image, including the release
of the nano-chemotherapeutics at the tip of the needle
shown in Figure 9F. Needle thermocouples of type
T (Physitemp, New Jersey, USA) with multiple sensors
along the needle length were used for monitoring
temperature during the treatment. Each needle was
100( 2 mm long and 0.82 mm in diameter with 0.1 �C
accuracy. Thermocouples were placed at different
distances from the ultrasound applicator, and dose
was calculated for each thermal sensor (Figure 9G�I).

The template helped to precisely register the loca-
tion of each thermocouple with respect to the ultra-
sound applicator. Acoustic power of 6 W per element
was delivered to the tissue for the initial 2min and then

Figure 7. Mechanistic studies on role of US-facilitated PBNB treatment in the induction of apoptosis and interaction of
bexarotene with duplex plasmid DNA (pDNA). Experiments were performed on HepG2 cells (1.5 � 105 plated in a 12-well
plate), post-treated with PBNB for 72 h after US exposure. PI staining on the fixed cell population after US treatment only (A),
and treatments with PBNBþUS at concentrations of (B) 50 and (C) 12.5 μM showed around 95 and 74% cells going through
apoptosis (red populations), respectively. (D) Gel laddering experiment performed on extracted genomic DNA from treated
cells. It represents electrophoretic mobility of genomic DNA from cells treated with PBNB: lane 1, untreated; lane 2, 1 kb
ladder; lane 3, 6.25 μM; lane 4, 12.5 μM; lane 5, 25 μM; lane 6, 50 μM and treated with NB; lane 7, 25 μM; lane 8, 50 μM. Cells
treated with 12.5, 25, and 50 μMof PBNB-produced DNA ladders, implying that the cells have gone through apoptosis. (E�G)
Interaction of bexarotene with duplex plasmid DNA (pDNA) and the effect of its prodrug and nanobubble form on
electrophoretic mobility. Experiment was performed using (E) 500, (F) 250, and (G) 250 ng of pBR322. (E) pDNA was
incubated at the followingmolar ratios: (with bexarotene) lane 1, 1:1; lane 2, 1:5; lane 3, 1:10; (with pro-bexarotene) lane 4, 1:1;
lane 5, 1:5; lane 6, 1:10; (with PBNB) lane 8, 1:1; lane 9, 1:5; lane 10, 1:10; and (with NB) lane 11, 1:1; lane 12, 1:5; lane 13, 1:10;
lane 7, DNA alone; lane 14, 0.1�1 kb DNA ladder. (F) pDNA was incubated: (with pro-bexarotene) lane 15, 1:10; lane 16, 1:15;
lane 17, 1:20; lane 18, 1:25; (with PBNB) lane 21, 1:10; lane 22, 1:15; lane 23, 1:20; lane 24, 1:25; lane 19, DNA alone; lane 20,
0.1�1 kb DNA ladder. (G) pDNA was incubated: (with pro-bexarotene) lane 26, 1:30; (with bexarotene) lane 27, 1:30; lane 25,
DNA alone; lane 28, 0.1�1 kb DNA ladder.
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increased to 7 W with a total treatment time of 6 min
for each experiment. The gross pathology images
(Figure 10A�D) show red spots, indicated by the white
arrows in Figure 10A,B,D, to indicate the diffusion of the
rhodamine into the tissue post-US ablations. The tem-
perature profiles at various locations are shown in
Figure S8. The thermocouple sensor TC-B placed be-
tween the two applicators shown in Figure S9 shows
the highest rise in temperature due to the combined
ablation effects contributed from both of the applica-
tors. The TC-C placed at 10 mm radially beside appli-
cator 2 shows a large rise in temperature during the
ablation. TC-A exhibited a less rapid increase as it was
located the greatest distance from both US treatment

applicators. Typically, necrosis occurs above 43 �C and
is time-dependent. Temperature rise above 43 �C was
observed in all cases at 15 mm radially from the
applicator. The gross pathology images shown in
Figure 10A�F show a good ablation pattern created
using the dual applicator configurations. Approxi-
mately, a similar lesion size was observed in all cases.
Temperature sensors were inserted into the tissue to
monitor temperature profiles and accumulated ther-
mal dose to determine the thermal necrosis zones and
also define the safety margin and its reproducibility.
Temperature rise of different extents can produce dif-
ferent resultant tissuedamage levels, including reversible
and irreversible damage. The measured temperatures

Figure 8. RXRR activity of retinoid bexarotene in free (bexarotene), pro-drug (pro-bexarotene), and pro-drug bubble (PBNB)
form at concentrations of 0.5, 5, and 50 μM. A positive control 9-cis-retinoic acid was used at the positive control at a
concentration of 5 μM. After addition of luciferase substrate, luminescence was measured at various time points including
(A) 5min, (B) 10min, (C) 15min, (D) 20min, (E) 25min, (F) 30min, (G) 35min, (H) 40min, (L) 45min, and (J) 50min. (K) Change in
luciferase activitywith timewas summarized only to seemaximumRXRR agonist efficiency in the case of PBNB at 0.5 followed
by pro-bexarotene and bexarotene.
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and the accumulated resultant thermal dose estimated
from inserted fine needle thermocouple arrays aided
in determining the damage level due to the treatment.
In other studies, a temperature rise of more than 35 �C
was observed during focused ultrasound ablation of

uterine fibroids.50 Similar temperature rise of more
than 30 �C above body temperature was observed in
RF ablation of a liver tumor in a 71 year old patient.51 In
both of these cases, researchers used a magnetic reso-
nance temperature imaging (MRTI) method tomonitor

Figure 9. (A) Schematic of a catheter-based ultrasound (CBUS) applicators for percutaneous conformal hyperthermia and
thermal ablation to targets in soft tissue. (B) Sectored tubular ultrasound transducer showing 360� sector design for creating
an ablation pattern during the treatment. (C) Magnified view of fabricated interstitial CBUS applicator tip showing the two
transducers. Each of these transducers can be controlled individually with respect to the needed dose delivery. (D) Table-top
TheraVision ablation system,which includes imageprocessing and therapy control algorithms. (E) Injectionof PBNBunder 3D
tracked ultrasound image guidance and (F) corresponding ultrasound B-mode showing the needle insertion and PBNB
injection site. (G) Insertion of ultrasound Acoustx applicators under the guidance of combined ultrasound imaging and
electromagnetic tracking. (H) Ultrasound imaging and applicator position in the 2D and 3Dplanes corresponding to the setup
shown in (H) (arrows indicate the catheter in the 3D view and shadowby the catheter in the B-mode image). (I) Template with
applicator and fine needle thermocouples during treatment.
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the temperature profile during ablation of the respective
tissues. In another study, researchers usedMR-guided RF
ablation of liver tumors and observed an increase of
temperature ranging from 60 to 100 �C, very near the
treatment device in the tumor region during ablation.52

In microwave treatment of porcine renal cortex experi-
ments, a temperature rise ofmore than 85 �C at the tip of
the antenna was observed.53 In this study, similar tem-
perature rises ranging from 15 �C at 15mm to∼40 �C at
5 mm were observed in in vivo porcine liver, during
ablation with Acoustx applicators in the presence of
PBNB. Tissue temperature of 70�76 �C was observed
at 5 mm radial distance from the axis of the applicators.

In Vivo Experiments in a Swine Model for Optimization of the
Therapy Regime. In vivo experiments were conducted
in porcine liver. A custom template was used to in-
sert the applicator and thermocouples, as shown in
Figure 9. Real-time 3D tracked ultrasound image gui-
dance was used to insert the Acoustx applicator
(Figure 9A,B). The targeted liver was exposed to high-
intensity ultrasound delivered via Acoustx applicators
for 8 min at an acoustic power level of 7 W. From gross
tissue images, the lesion diameter of 2.4 ( 0.1 cm and
axial length of 2.0 ( 0.1 cm were observed repeatedly
for high-intensity ultrasound exposure using consis-
tent energy delivery parameters. The temperature and

Figure 10. (A) Gross pathology images for the different configurations from ex vivo experiments: (A) Pro-bexaroteneNPs (RD)þ
US, (B) NB (RD)þ US, (C) Pro-bexarotene NPs (RD)þ US ablation, (D) PBNB (RD)þ US ablation, (E) PBNBþ US ablation, (F) US
ablation only. Thewhite arrows in (A�D) indicate the presence of rhodamine (RD) around the site of injection. Histopathology
images obtained from liver tissues from in vivo experiment of (G) normal liver at 8� magnification, (H) liver ablated with
ultrasound at 2� (the dotted line indicates the boundary of the ablated and normal tissue (right), and the arrow points to the
ablated region (left)). (I) Magnified ultrasound-treated region marked by arrow in (J) at 8� US only indicates prenecrotic
hepatic damage. (K) Liver tissue treated with ultrasound in the presence of nanobubbles, showing signs of injury and
sinusoidal dilation edema of hepatocytes at 4�, with 50% of region showing frank necrosis. (L) Necrotic region, thermal
damage, and streaming in∼50% of area shown at 20� and (M) areas of hemorrhage and bubble in cytoplasm (70%) at 40�.
Liver tissue treated with combined therapy of high-intensity ultrasound and PBNB showing (J) liver bands due to contraction
of liver parenchyma in the vicinity of the necrotic area at 4�. (K) Liver capsule, inflammation, and acute signs of frank necrosis
in the liver over the entire area shown at 20�. (L) Total (100%) necrotic area of dead tissue, with inflammation at 40�.
(M) PBNB-injected liver tissue, (N) PBNB-injected normal liver with stress and slight hemorrhage at the injection site, and
(O) PBNB injected normal liver with hepatoportal tract and no pathological change.
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accumulated thermal dose at various radial distances
from the therapy applicator are tabulated in Table 3.
The radial distance at a thermal dose of t43 > 240 min
was estimated as R = 15 mm, by interpolating the data
shown in Table 3. This distance R defines the thermal
necrosis boundary and margin of the treatment. Spe-
cifically, Rwas estimated by interpolating thermometry
data at various radial distances and angles from the
axis of the applicator. Highest temperatures were
recorded at the 5 mm radial distance. Temperature of
the applicator catheter did not exceed 36 �C. Tempera-
tures sufficient to produce a thermal dose of at least
240 equivalent minutes were measured for nearly all
cases at a radial distance of 15 mm from the applicator
center (30 mm diameter treatment zone). Since liver is
a highly vascularized organ, the drug injected into the
target site will also circulate to other organs, and hence
the prodrug formulation can be delivered through
either a direct or a vascular route. The vascular delivery
approach was out of scope for this work; however, it
may be conducted as a separate study in the near
future. The thermal damage end points can be classi-
fied into vascular effects, direct damage, and functional
effects. Histopathological analysis is considered to be
the gold standard to understand the tissue effects and
damage due to various types of therapy, including
thermal energy therapy. Cancer cells are durable and
resistive enough to insult that they can recover from a
harsh environment if not completely destroyed. Histo-
pathological analysis can be used to confirm tissue
damage at the cellular level due to thermal therapy.
Histopathological and gross appearance of tissue da-
mage was observed at a thermal dose greater than
t43 > 240min in various studies of in vivo tissue including
liver, muscle, prostate, and kidney from dog, rabbit, and
pigs, as reported by numerous studies.48

Histopathology images were analyzed to detect
tissue damage resulting from the combined therapy
(high-intensity ultrasound plus PBNB). Tissues from
four different experimental configurations, (i) un-
treated, (ii) US only, (iii) US and nanobubble, and (iv)
US and PBNB, are shown in Figure 10G�O. Specifically,
liver tissue was analyzed for histological features.
Both normal and thermally damaged tissue was ana-
lyzed to differentiate histological changes between
them. Histopathology of normal liver shows healthy
cell distribution (Figure 10G), while hepatocyte balloon

degeneration, liver “congestion”, and minor sinusoidal
dilation are evident for high-intensity ultrasound treat-
ment (Figure 10H,I). The tissue treated with high-
intensity ultrasound in the presence of nanobubbles
exhibits area of necrosis, thermal coagulation, sinusoi-
dal dilation edema of hepatocytes, streaming, hemor-
rhage, and bubbles in the cytoplasm (Figure 10J�L).
Liver tissue treated with the combined treatment of
PBNB and high-intensity ultrasound showed bands
due to contraction of liver parenchyma in the necrotic
region, inflammation sign of stress, dead tissue, and
thermal coagulation (Figure 10M�O). Cell burstingwas
also observed. Liver tissue treated with ultrasound in
the presence of nanobubbles (no drug) indicates signs
of injury and sinusoidal dilation edema of hepatocytes
at 4�, with 50% of the region showing frank necrosis
and necrotic region, thermal damage, and streaming in
∼50% was seen at 20�. At 40�, the area of hemor-
rhage, the bubble in the cytoplasm (70%), was seen.
Liver tissue treated with combined therapy of high-
intensity ultrasound and PBNB shows liver bands due
to contraction of liver parenchyma in the vicinity of the
necrotic area at 4� and liver capsule, inflammation,
and acute signs of frank necrosis in the liver over the
entire area at 20�. Total (100%) necrotic area of dead
tissue with inflammation was noticed at 40�. PBNB-
injected normal liver tissue shows signs of stress and
slight hemorrhage at the injection site along with the
hepatoportal tract having no pathological change.

In Vivo Study in Transgenic Tumor-Bearing Swine Model. A
liver cancer animalmodel that can be used for studying
this trimodal ablation therapy was not immediately
available. Furthermore, the use of a flexible ablation
catheter, developed for human use in mind, precluded
us from using a rodent-based tumor model. The com-
parable size of the pig and its resemblance in anatomy,
physiology,metabolism, and genetics to humansmake
it an attractive platform to develop a genetically
defined, large animal model of cancer. To this end, in
a preliminary experiment, we tested the combination
of PBNB and US ablation in a transgenic “oncopig” line
encoding Cre recombinase inducible porcine trans-
genes encoding KRASG12D and TP53R167H.49 These
genes are known to represent a commonly mutated
oncogene and tumor suppressor in human cancers.
Due to the study limitation and unavailability of a
tumor model grown in swine liver, an improvised

TABLE 3. Mean Peak Temperature and Accumulated Thermal Dose at Various Radial Distances from the Applicator for

a Single Applicator Insertion Configuration

peak thermometry at different radial distances

5 mm 10 mm 15 mm 20 mm

tissue T (�C) t43 (min) T (�C) t43 (min) T (�C) t43 (min) T (�C) t43 (min)

liver 73.9 ( 2.9 5.64 � 108 63.8 ( 3.2 1.65 � 106 47.2 ( 0.6 154.3 44.7 ( 1.1 6.1
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approach was taken. Based on this approach, the liver
hepatocyte cells were removed from the oncopig,
implanted into the mouse liver, and the tumors re-
grown. The transformed liver tumor cells were used to
assess the therapeutic efficacy of PBNB. Liver tissues
obtained from the mouse were histologically analyzed
for characteristics of HCC.

Briefly, hepatocytes were isolated from transgenic
oncopig, containing mutated oncogene Kras (KrasG12D)
and p53 (p53R167H) in their genome. KrasG12D and
p53R167H mutants were linked by internal ribosome
entry sites (IRES) for their simultaneous expression.
The cassette was then inserted into a vector following
the LoxP�PolyA (STOP)�LoxP sequence. Hepatocytes
were isolated from this transgenic oncopig and trans-
fected with Cre plasmid, which delegates the PolyA
“STOP” sequence and allows transgene expression.49

Histopathology of these cells revealed that they were
of HCC nature. The transformed hepatocyte cells were
able to successfully generate hepatocellular carcinoma
in mouse liver (Figure 11A�E). As shown in Figure 11A,
the injected left lobe of the mouse liver with trans-
formed hepatocytes developed tumor, whereas the
untreated right lobe appeared normal. The histopatho-
logical analysis on liver tissues excised from mouse
liver injected with transformed hepatocellular carci-
noma revealed the presence of numerous transplanted
cells (Figure 11D,E) These cells were arranged in trabe-
culae and rare acini supported by a thick fibrovascular
stroma. Individual transplanted cells were round to
polygonal with a moderate amount of light eosinophi-
lic cytoplasm surrounded by an indistinct cell border.
Nuclei were single to multiple, round to oval, with
scattered chromatin and a single prominent nucleolus.

Figure 11. (A) Left lobe of mouse liver injected with transformed hepatocytes, indicating the development of a tumor,
whereas the untreated right lobe appeared normal. In vitro assessment of drug activity as a free small molecule bexarotene
(B) or PBNB (C) by using MTT assay at 72 h. H&E stained sections of mouse liver transplanted with transformed hepatocytes.
(D) Dissecting through the liver shows sheets of transplanted cells. Bile ducts exhibit hyperplasia (1.2�). (E) Transplanted cells
arranged in sheets and trabeculae and supported by a thick fibrous stroma. Individual transplanted round to polygonal cells
with moderate quantities of light eosinophilic homogeneous cytoplasm and surrounded by an indistinct cell border. Nuclei
appeared single tomultiple, round to oval, with scattered chromatin and a single prominent central nucleolus. Small numbers
of neutrophils look scattered within these regions. Existing trapped hepatocytes exhibit atrophy (3.40�).
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These cells exhibited moderate anisocytosis and ani-
sokaryosis. Mitotic figures were 2 per 10 high power
fields. Areas of necrosis and hemorrhageswere found to
be scattered within these regions. The adjacent hepato-
cytes exhibited atrophy. Small numbers of neutrophils
were also scattered within these regions. Thus, the
injected liver was found to have multiple islands of
proliferating viable transplanted cells. These features
confirm themorphology of these cells resembling trans-
planted transformed hepatocytes and the possible nat-
ure of a hepatocellular carcinoma. It was found that they
were able to produce a tumor in the mouse liver. The
transformed hepatocytes were used for further in vitro

assessment of drug activity as either a free small mole-
cule or PBNB. Results indicated a significant cellular re-
gression and improvement in IC50 valueofbexarotene in
the form of prodrug-derived PBNB (Figure 11B,C). Alto-
gether, the results indicated that even though it was not
possible to generate a direct tumor implanted in swine
liver, we achieved therapeutic efficacy in a tumor
equivalent in vivo model.

Tumor Destruction and Histopathological Analyses Post-US
Exposure. Under an approved protocol by the Univer-
sity of Illinois Institutional Animal Care and Use Com-
mittees (IACUC), transgenic oncopig was grown as
described before.49 As a makeshift strategy for the
assessment of tumor regression in vivo with thermal
ablation combined with drug treatment, 5 week old
transgenic piglets were infected with virus at specific
sites of right and left thigh. Animal was kept under
observation until the tumor grew to significant size
(1.5 cm � 1.5 cm). Tumor growth was followed by US
imaging using a hand-held US imaging machine
(Figure 11). Figure 12 indicates the formation of ab-
normal tissue growth in the (A) right and (B) left thigh
of a representative transgenic pig. Abnormal tissue
growth was regularly followed until treatment with
PBNB (1 mg/mL, 5 mL total volume) and US.

Tumor destruction was followed by histopatholo-
gical analyses after animal necropsy (Figure 12C�E).
Figure 12F,G shows the presence of neoplastic cells,
which are spindeloid to round and contain a round
nucleus and light eosinophilic cytoplasm surrounded
by an indistinct cell border. Nuclei are single, round
with scattered chromatin and multiple prominent nu-
cleoli. Neoplastic cells stained strongly with anti-CD31
antibody confirm the presence of endothelial cells.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the tumors are of
angiosarcoma type. Scattered within the neoplastic
cells are small numbers of lymphocytes and plasma
cells. Figure 12H shows the skeletal muscle bundles not
treated with thermal ablation. Absence of US treatment
is evident here. Figure 12I shows the skeletal muscle
fibers treated with thermal ablation, exhibiting sarco-
plasmic hyalinization, loss of striation, cell shrinkage, and
increasedendomysial space. Figure 12J also confirms the
presence of skeletal muscle fibers treated with thermal

ablation, exhibiting sarcoplasmic hyalinization, loss of
striation, cell shrinkage, sarcoplasmic fragmentation, and
increased endomysial space. Lymphocytes and plasma
cells are infiltrating endomysial regions. Figure 12K
shows the presence of neoplastic cells in the tumor from
the right thigh, exhibitingmild cytoplasmic swelling and
vacuolation. This observation indicates vacuolar degen-
eration. The abundance of vacuolar degeneration is
indicative of the drug treatment.

A detailed necropsy investigation was performed
on the treated pig. As evident from our studies, the
presence of multifocal areas of atelectasis and hemor-
rhage within the airways and alveolar spaces in the
lung was noticed. There are rare subcapsular areas of
acute hemorrhages observed in liver. Hepatocytes in
some regions are mildly swollen and contain granular
cytoplasm with a central nucleus. Multiple secondary
lymphoid follicles are present in the spleen. No signifi-
cant lesion was observed in the gall bladder, thyroid
gland, lymph nodes, thymus, adrenal gland, skeletal
muscles, or salivary gland. No significant blood clot was
also observed. Rare medullary interstitial aggregates
of lymphocytes, plasma cells, and macrophages were
observed in the kidney, whereas the heart showed
the abundance of rare mononuclear aggregates in the
myocardium. Small numbers of lymphocytes were
found to be present within the lamina propria and
are transmigrating through the mucosa. There were
rare lymphocytes and plasma cells present within the
lamina propria in pyloric stomach. There were rare foci
of mineralization present in the tubules admixed with
rare lymphocytes and plasma cells in the prostate.
Colon appeared to havemoderate numbers of lympho-
cytes and plasma cells admixed with rare eosinophils
within the lamina propria. A focal aggregate of mono-
nuclear cells (glial cells) was present within the cortical
white matter of the brain. Multiple secondary lymphoid
follicles were present in the right popliteal lymph node
with macrophages containing dark granular pigment
(carbon) and hemorrhages (local drainage). Multiple
secondary lymphoid follicles were found to be present
in the left popliteal lymph node. Macrophages con-
tained green globular pigment (hemosiderin). Moder-
ate numbers of lymphocytes and plasma cells are
present in the conjunctiva (eye). Microscopic diagno-
sis showed multifocal mild acute hemorrhages with
atelectasis in the lung, mild vacuolar degeneration in
the liver, focal mononuclear cell encephalitis in the
brain, and mild chronic tracheitis in the trachea. Focal
encephalitis is always considered important with
drug-treated animals. A cause was not observed in
these samples. No parasite or fungus was present
in these sections. Hemorrhages in the lungs were
secondary to intracardiac euthanasia solution. Mild
chronic tracheitis and conjunctivitis were likely inci-
dental findings. Mild hepatic vacuolar degeneration
was also considered incidental, but an association
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with the drug should be ruled out. Further in-depth
studies will be necessary to confirm these preliminary
findings.

Differential Gene Expression from Swine Liver Tissue. Thera-
peutic potential of PBNB throughRXR inhibition requires
regulation and expression of RXR genes. In addition to

Figure 12. Representative US images of abnormal tissue growth in the (A) right and (B) left thigh of a transgenic pig.
Representative necropsy images: (C) animal identification tag; (D) surgery at the site of US exposure; (E) gross pathology of
liver tissue. Histopathological images: (F) neoplastic cells in the tumor from the left thigh showing lining vascular channels
and caverns (20�), (G) neoplastic cells in the tumor from the right thigh showing lining vascular channels and caverns (40�),
(H) skeletal muscle bundles not treated with thermal ablation (10�), (I) skeletal muscle fibers treated with thermal ablation
exhibiting sarcoplasmic hyalinization, loss of striation, cell shrinkage, and increased endomysial space (10�), (J) skeletal
muscle fibers treated with thermal ablation exhibiting sarcoplasmic hyalinization, loss of striation, cell shrinkage,
sarcoplasmic fragmentation, and increased endomysial space (10�), and (K) neoplastic cells in the tumor from the right
thigh exhibiting mild cytoplasmic swelling and vacuolation, indicating vacuolar degeneration from the treatment (40�).
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this, delivery of PBNB should be able to modulate
genes related tometabolic pathways involved in phase
I and phase II of drug metabolism through the liver.

Toward this, differential gene expression studies were
performed on genes that might be involved in drug
metabolism, regulation, and transport. Toward this, we

Figure 13. Differential gene expression studied on genes that might be involved in drug metabolism, regulation, and
transport in swine liver tissue. Relative changes in PBNB-treated animals were analyzed for genes (A) CYP1A1, (B) CYP2B22,
(C) CYP2E1, (D) CYP1A2, (E) CYP2C33, (F) CYP3A, (G) CYP2A19, (H) CYP2C49, (I) CYP7A1, (J) SULTA1, (K) CAR, (L) PXR,
(M) glutathione-S-transferase, (N) PPARR, (O) ABCB1, (P) RXRR, (Q) FXR, and (R) ABCC2. Results indicated that the genes
CYP2E1 (C), CYP2C33 (E), SULTA1 (J), FXR (Q), PXR (L), and ABCB1 (O) were down-regulated as expected, and other genes
revealed 3�70-fold up-regulation in various cases.
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identified genes responsive to the treatment of PBNB,
including orphan nuclear receptors (regulators), RXRR,
CAR, PPARR, FXR, PXR, genes involved in phase I
drug metabolism (oxidation reactions), such as
CYP1A1, CYP1A2, CYP2A19, CYP2B22, CYP2C33,
CYP2C49, CYP2E1, CYP3A, and CYP7A1, genes involved
in phase II drug metabolism (conjugation reactions)
such as glutathione-S-transferase, SULTA1, and trans-
porters such as ABCB1 and ABCC2. Results indicated
that the CYP2E1, CYP2C33, SULTA1, transporters,
FXR, PXR, and ABCB1 genes were down-regulated
as expected, and other genes revealed 3�70-fold
up-regulation in various cases (Figure 13). It clearly
confirms the involvement of PBNB through RXR and
other gene cascade pathways of swine liver.

CONCLUSIONS

We successfully demonstrated the integration of a
cavitation/sonoporation technique with a unique pro-
drug nanobubble construct to enhance tissue pene-
tration and ablation by thermal effects of ultrasound.
Bexarotene, a known FDA-cleared anticancer agent,
was repurposed and repackaged into a sensitive nano-
bubble form for the application with US-mediated
ablation therapy. Molecular dynamics simulations,
dynamic light scattering, ζ-potential, Raman spectros-
copy, and electron microscopic analysis were used to
analyze these particles and response under US expo-
sure. Molecular dynamics simulation studies and free
energy data confirmed that PBNB ruptures in response
to US, directing a favorable cell entry of pro-bexarotene.
However, at this stage, it was inconclusive whether
PBNB interacts with cells via fusionwith the cell bilayer.
An in-depth molecular dynamics simulation study is
out of scope and will be reported in the near future.
Combined therapy using PBNB with catheter-based
high-intensity ultrasoundwas used to demonstrate the
applicability in porcine in vivo liver. Histopathology
analysis of tissue treated with combined therapy
showed enhanced tissue damage when compared
with tissue treated with only high-intensity ultrasound.
The presence of nano-chemotherapeutics in prodrug
form showed cell bursting due to cavitation effects from
bubble bursting. Bubbles in cytoplasm were observed

from histopathology analysis in tissue treated with
ultrasound in the presence of either nanobubbles or
PBNB. Such results show the significance of the com-
bined therapy, where damage occurs from the cellular
to the tissue level. This may be due to the fact that the
thermal dose and cavitation sensitizes the cells to
enhance chemotherapeutic effects.
A liver cancer model was not available in a large

animal, which would allow us to test our therapeutic
regime. An improvised approach was taken where
hepatocytes were isolated from transgenic oncopig
and able to produce a tumor in a mouse liver, as posi-
tively confirmed by histopathology of HCC nature.
These transformed hepatocytes were used for in vitro

assessment of drug activity as either a free small mole-
cule or PBNB, which resulted in a significant cellular
regression and improved IC50 by 2�2.5-fold in the case
of PBNB. Since we were dealing with the combination
therapeutic approach and just not the drug effect, it was
critical to test it in a large animal preclinical model that
allows for the use of the flexible ablation catheter. The
transgenic tumor pig was developed,49 and the tumor
development was monitored by using US imaging, and
after the administration of drug and ablation therapy,
the destruction of the tumor was followed by histo-
pathological analyses. Detailed analyses showed that
while untreated tissues appeared histopathologically
normal, in the case of ablated animals, sign of sarco-
plasmic hyalinization, loss of striation, cell shrinkage,
and increased endomysial space were predominant.
For the drug-treated tissue, the vacuolar degeneration
was obvious, presumably due to the effect from the
administration of the drug. Differential gene expression
indicated that various genes were responsive to the
treatment of PBNB, including orphan nuclear receptors
(regulators), RXRR, CAR, PPARR, FXR, PXR, and genes
involved in phase I and phase II drug metabolism.
It clearly confirms the involvement of PBNB through
RXR and other gene cascade pathways of swine liver.
In short, these results, together with our in vitro optimi-
zation study and ex vivo and in vivo liver model,
demonstrated the combinatorial treatment approach
for this disease, which is normally difficult to intervene
and requires complete surgical intervention.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials and Methods. Bexarotene was obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich, Inc. (St. Louis, MO), while Lyso-PC was purchased from
Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL). The hydrodynamic diam-
eter was measured on a Malvern Zetasizer machine equipped
with 633 nm laser. ζ-Potential measurement was performed
on a Malvern Zetasizer instrument, from the MRL facility, UIUC.
The TEM images were acquired on a JEOL 2100 cryo-TEM ma-
chine and imaged by a Gatan UltraScan 2k � 2k CCD. The XRD
data were collected on a Siemens-Bruker D5000 diffractometer
and analyzed using Jade software X-ray analysis. The Raman
experiments were performed using a Renishaw mircoPL/Raman

microscope system. A 633 nm HeNe laser (with a beam width
of 1.12 μm) was used to excite the analytes (50� objective,
NA=0.45). The power used for the experimentswas 2mW.All the
data were recorded with WiRE3.2 software. All simulations were
carried out with NAMD 2.9 (http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/
namd/2.9/ug/). TheraVision ultrasound ablation system (Acoustic
MedSystems, IL) was used to drive the flat square ultrasonic
transducer. MTT reduction assay was ended by performing an
absorption assay on a plate reader (Synergy HT, Bio-Tek). Bright-
field imaging was performed on a DMI3000 Bmicroscope, Leica
Microsystems, Buffalo Grove, IL.

Nanomedicine approaches have been extensively ex-
plored as anticancer strategies64 and for diagnostics.65 In this
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nanomedicinal approach, bexarotene was repurposed as a
lipase labile prodrug. Pro-bexarotene NPs were prepared by a
membrane formation method. Prepared membranes were
hydrated, followed by vortexing and bath sonication to prepare
pro-bexarotene NPs. C3F8 gas was passed through a prepared
colloidal suspension and air above the suspension, generating
PBNB. Similarly, the lipid Lyso-PC was used to generate NBs as
control nanobubbles. Average hydrodynamic diameter distri-
butions for PBNB and NB formulations before and after expo-
sure to optimized ultrasonication (PBNBþUS and NBþUS) were
determined using aMalvern Zetasizer nanoseries, Nano ZS90, at
various time points of 0�120 h. ζ-Potential values for the
formulations before and after exposure to optimized ultrasoni-
cation (PBNBþUS and NBþUS) were determined with a nano-
series Malvern Zetasizer ζ-potential analyzer, while measure-
ments of ζ were reproducible to within (5. The morphological
investigations on pro-bexarotene NPs and PBNBs were per-
formed by transmission electron microscopy using negative
staining with uranyl acetate.

The ordered behavior of pro-bexarotene NPs, PBNB, and
PBNBþUS was determined by X-ray diffraction measurement
on a Siemens-Bruker D5000 diffractometer. Scans were per-
formed for a 2θ range of 2 to 50. Raman spectroscopic measure-
ments were performed to reveal unique Raman scattering
patterns of PBNB and NB before and after US exposure and
compared with powdered samples of pro-bexarotene, bexar-
otene, and lipid Lyso-PC. The Raman experiments were per-
formed using a Renishaw microPL/Raman microscope system.
A 633 nm HeNe laser (with a beam width of 1.12 μm) was used
to excite the analytes (50� objective, NA = 0.45). The power
used for the experiments was 2 mW. All the data were recorded
with WiRE3.2 software. The fate of PBNBs after US exposure was
simulated with NAMD 2.9 (http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/
namd/2.9/ug/). All simulations were performed in the NPT
ensemble, where pressure was kept constant at 1 atm by the
Langevin piston method.

Preparation of PBNBs. Pro-bexarotene (1 mg/mL) was dis-
solved in CHCl3/MeOH (4:1) formembrane formation under a re-
duced pressure rotary evaporator at 40 �C for 10 min. Prepared
membranes were kept under vacuum to remove traces of
organic solvents. Preparedmembranes were first hydrated with
hot water (∼60 �C) for 20 min, followed by keeping at 4 �C
for >12 h. At the end of hydration process, membranes were
heated at 60 �C for 10 min, followed by 5 min vortexing and
5 min bath sonication. The above cycle was repeated three
times. Prepared nanoparticles were characterized by dynamic
light scattering and ζ-potential measurement. C3F8 gas was
passed through a prepared soy lecithin nanoparticle colloidal
suspension for 3 min. Air above the suspension in the prepara-
tion tubewas replacedwith C3F8 by continuous flow for the next
1 min. Prepared nanobubbles were characterized by dynamic
light scattering and ζ-potential measurement.

Dynamic Light Scattering. Average hydrodynamic diameter
distributions for PBNB and NB formulations before and after
exposure to optimized ultrasonication (PBNBþUS and NBþUS)
were determined using a Malvern Zetasizer nanoseries, Nano
ZS90. Scattered light was collected at a fixed angle of 90�.
A photomultiplier aperture of 400mmwasused, and the incident
laser power was adjusted to obtain a photon counting rate
between 200 and 300 kcps. Only measurements for which the
measured and calculated baselines of the intensity autocorrela-
tion function agreed to within þ0.1% were used to calculate
nanoparticle hydrodynamic diameter values. The measure-
ments for the particles were made at 0, 24, 48, 72, 96, and
120 h after synthesis to evaluate the stability. All determinations
were made in multiples of five consecutive measurements.

ζ-Potential Determination. ζ-Potential (ζ) values for the PBNB
and NB formulations before and after exposure to optimized
ultrasonication (PBNBþUS andNBþUS)were determinedwith a
nanoseries Malvern Zetasizer ζ-potential analyzer. Measure-
ments were made following dialysis (MWCO 20 kDa dialysis
tubing, Spectrum Laboratories, Rancho Dominguez, CA) of
nanoparticle suspensions into water. Data were acquired in
the phase analysis light scattering mode following solution
equilibration at 25 �C. Calculation of ζ from the measured

nanoparticle electrophoretic mobility (μ) employed the Smolu-
chowski equation: μ = εζ/η, where ε and η are the dielectric
constant and the absolute viscosity of themedium, respectively.
Measurements of ζ were reproducible to within (5 mV of the
mean value given by 20 determinations of 10 data accu-
mulations.

Transmission Electron Microscopy. TEM was performed on pro-
bexarotene NPs and PBNBs to evaluate their morphologies.
Imaging was performed on samples prepared on copper grids
that were coated with a Formvar plastic and then coated with
carbon for stability, followed by negative staining with uranyl
acetate.

X-ray Diffraction Studies. The ordered behavior of pro-
bexarotene NPs, PBNB, and PBNBþUS was determined by
X-ray diffraction measurement. The aqueous aggregates of
each formulation were placed on a precleaned glass plate,
which, upon air drying, afforded a thin film of the formulations
on the glass plate. XRD of an individual cast film was performed
using the reflection method with a Siemens-Bruker D5000
diffractometer. The X-ray beamwas generated with a Cu anode,
and the Cu KR beamof wavelength of 1.5418 Åwas used for the
experiments. Scans were performed for a 2θ range of 2 to 50.

Molecular Dynamics Simulations. All simulations were carried
out with NAMD 2.9 (http://www.ks.uiuc.edu/Research/namd/
2.9/ug/).54 To ensure statistics, 20 independent simulations
were performed. Prodrug insertion into the membrane was
observed in all simulations. Fifteen simulationswere terminated
once the insertion was observed, and five of the simulations
were performed up to 400 ns to study prodrug-in-membrane
stability. Parameters were generated using the CHARMM gen-
eral force field (CGenFF)56 for bexarotene. CHARMM (c36) force
field57 was applied for the Lyso-PC and the membrane POPC
lipids. A modified TIP3P water model58 in the CHARMM force
field was used. Particle-mesh Ewald59 was used for long-range
electrostatic interactions. The r-RESPA multiple time-step
integrator60 was applied with time steps of 2 and 4 fs for
short-range nonbonded and long-range electrostatic interac-
tions, respectively. The SETTLE algorithm61 maintained water
rigid geometry, while RATTLE62 constrained the length of
covalent hydrogen bonds. Temperature was set to 300 K for
all systems by a Langevin thermostat. All simulations were
performed in the NPT ensemble, where pressure was kept
constant at 1 atm by the Langevin piston method.55

The membrane insertion potential of mean force (PMF) of
bexarotene as a part of the prodrug is compared with bexar-
otene as an independent molecule. Umbrella sampling simula-
tions have been performed to calculate the free energies. Two
bexarotene/pro-bexarotene molecules were placed in the sys-
tem, one at the membrane center and one 52 Å away from the
membrane center (outside of the membrane), and thus two
PMFs were obtained from a single calculation. Umbrella simula-
tions along the membrane normal at a 1 Å interval were
performed for 10 ns each, with the umbrella potentials only
on the center of mass of the bexarotene group. The resulting
distributions of the bexarotene group were obtained, and the
PMFs were calculated based on the distributions via the
weighted histogram analysismethod (WHAM).63 The PMFs from
the twomolecules, one in themembrane and one outside, were
then averaged to obtained the final PMF, while their difference
gave the error estimation.

Cell Culture. HepG2 cells were cultured with Eagle's mini-
mum essential medium (EMEM; Sigma) with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) and 1� penicillin-streptomycin in T25/T75 culture
flasks (Cellstar; Germany) and incubated at 37 �C in a 99%
humidified atmosphere containing 5%CO2. Cells were regularly
passaged by trypsinization with 0.1% trypsin (EDTA 0.02%,
dextrose 0.05%, and trypsin 0.1%) in DPBS (pH 7.4). Nonsyn-
chronized cells were used for all experiments.

In Vitro Treatments. Our preliminary in vitro results were
obtained using PBNB with pro-bexarotene to investigate the
synergistic effects of ultrasound and chemotherapy on HepG2
cells. During the ultrasound experiment, the cell plates were
filledwith PBS (pH 7.4), covered by aMicroAmpoptical adhesive
film (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) to act as an acoustic
window, and placed inverted in a tank of degassed water.
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The optical adhesive film also prevented the solution in the
wells from mixing with the water bath. The PBS solution had
PBNBs and NBs based on the respective control and treatment
configuration. A rectangular flat ultrasonic transducer with a
center frequency of 2.4 MHz was used to expose the cell at the
surface of each well for 2 min duration at an acoustic power of
10 W and a pulse rate of 0.5 Hz.

HepG2 (p53 wild-type) human HCC tumor cells were ob-
tained from American Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD)
and cultured in RPMI 1640 containing 10% FBS and human
insulin (0.01 mg/mL) at the ambient condition of 5% CO2, 99%
humidity, and a temperature of 37 �C. HepG2 cellswere cultured
in ambient conditions prescribed by ATCC, and nonsynchro-
nized cells were used for all experiments. Experimental condi-
tions were optimized to achieve maximum cell growth
inhibition. Initially, growth inhibitory effects of US exposures
were investigated in 96-well plates by incubating the cells with
60�1.875 μM of bexarotene, pro-bexarotene, PBNB, and NB at
48, 72, and 96 h time points to find the optimum concentration
and IC50. Second, PBNB and NB formulations were used for
optimization of parameters of US exposures to achieve the
maximum as described above. Six-well plates were plated with
cells and treatedwith PBNB andNB formulations for 2minwhile
exposed to US.

In another set of experiments, cells were treated with PBNB
at various concentrations ranging from 60 to 7.5 μM for the time
period of 2 min while exposed to US with optimal parameters.
At the end of the US exposure, concentrations were diluted to
15�1.875 and incubated for 72 h. In all experimental conditions,
cells were imaged to investigate the growth density and
morphology variations followed by MTT assay. The percentage
cell viability was obtained from a plate reader and was calcu-
lated using the formula, % viability = {[A630(treated cells) �
(background)]/[A630(untreated cells) � background]} � 100.

MTT Assay. The % viability of cells treated with bexarotene,
pro-bexarotene, PBNB, and NB in HepG2 cells was investigated
by using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazole-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
bromide (MTT). NBs were used as the negative control for all
experiments. Primarily, experiments were performed to evalu-
ate the IC50 values for various used formulations. Experiment
was performed in 96-well plates (Cellstar; Germany) by growing
8000 cells per well 24 h before treatments. Experiments were
performed for various concentrations of bexarotene, pro-
bexarotene, and PBNB (60, 30, 15, 7.5, 3.75, 1.87, 0.935 μM)
present in free or nanoparticle forms, while the same volume of
NB was used as negative controls. Cells were incubated for 48,
72 and 96 h before performing theMTT assay. Second, PBNB and
NB formulations were used for optimization of parameters of US
exposures to achieve the maximum. Six-well plates were plated
with 0.3 � 106 cells and grew for 24 h before the treatments.
Cells were treated with PBNB and NB formulations for 2 min
while being exposed to US. After the incubation period, cells
were imaged to investigate the growth density and morphol-
ogy variations. Cells were introduced to MTT and trypan blue
assays after 24 h. In another set of experiments, cells (0.3 �
106 cells and grew for 24 h before the treatments) were treated
with PBNBat various concentrations ranging from15 to 1.875 μM
and the respective volume of NB. Cells were incubated for a
further 72 h after exposure to either optimizedUS parameters or
as such. Cells were initially incubatedwith a 4� concentration of
formulations during US while incubated for 72 h at 1� con-
centrations. After the incubation period, cells were imaged to
investigate the growth density andmorphology variations. Cells
were further treated with MTT as 200 μL (5 mg/mL) per well
and further incubated for 4.5 h. At the end of the incubation,
the entire medium was removed from wells and 2000 μL of
dimethylsulfoxide was added to dissolve the blue-colored
formazan crystals. Dissolved crystals were transferred to 96-well
plates in 20 wells each. The percentage cell viability was
obtained from the plate reader and was calculated using
the formula, % viability = {[A630(treated cells) � (background)]/
[A630(untreated cells) � background]} � 100.

Mechanistic Studies of RXR Modulation and Other Biological Interac-
tions for PBNB and Controls. HepG2 cells (1.5 � 105) were cultured
in 12-well plates and grown until a plating density of∼80%was

achieved with EMEM containing 10% FBS. Cells were treated
with gradually increasing PBNB concentrations (i.e., 6.25, 12.5,
25, and 50 μM), along with control formulations of NBs. Cells
were exposed to therapeutic US as optimized earlier and were
allowed to grow for 72 h. At the end of the incubation period,
cells were washed with 200 μL of 3� DPBS to remove traces of
serum for better trypsinization followed by collection in 1 mL of
10% FBS containing DMEM. Cells were pelleted by spinning
down at 4000 rpm for 5 min at 4 �C. Cells were intermittently
vortexed while fixing with 75% ethanol and stored at�20 �C for
12 h. Then cells were spun down at 4000 rpm for 5 min at 4 �C,
and pellets were washed thoroughly with DPBS. Cells were
suspended in 100 μL of DPBS and then treated with RNase
(10 μg) for 12 h at 37 �C. Cells were stainedwith 2 μg/mL of PI for
30min at room temperature in the dark before the flow-assisted
cell analysis (FACS) was performed and the percentage apo-
ptotic cell population analyzed.

To further probe cellular apoptosis, DNA fragmentation
assay was performed on treated cells. Treatments were imple-
mented as described above, only with a change in their harvest-
ing protocol. At the end of the 72 h incubation period, cells were
harvested in 1 mL of 10% FBS containing culture medium and
washed with 1 mL of DPBS for two times. Harvested cells were
spun at 1000 rpm for 2 min to obtain cell pellets, which were
incubatedwith 400 μL of lysis buffer (Thermo Scientific) at 65 �C.
Lysed cell suspensions were mixed thoroughly with 400 μL of
CHCl3 and spun at 12000 rpm at 4 �C for 5min after intermittent
mixing. The water layer was collected, and a solution of 100 μL
of NaCl with 800 μL of chilled ethanol was added to it before the
mixture wasmaintained at�20 �C overnight. Suspensions were
pelleted down at 12000 rpm at 4 �C for 20min and washed with
75% ethanol. DNA pellets were air-dried before being dissolved
in TE buffer at pH 7.4. Extracted genomic DNA was run on 2%
agarose gel using 1� TAE buffer at 100 V for 30 min.

Interaction of Bexarotene with Duplex Plasmid DNA and the Effect of
Its Prodrug and Nanobubble form on Electrophoretic Mobility. Propidium
iodide staining and DNA laddering assays established the
probable induction of apoptosis via US-mediated internaliza-
tion of PBNB. To negate the chemical degradation of genomic
DNA by PBNB and its chemical ingredients, gel electrophoresis
was performed on plasmid DNA incubated with various for-
mulations. A pBR322 vector DNA (pDNA; New England Biolabs,
Ipswich,MA)was used (200�500 ng/cocktail) to prepare various
mixtures containing bexarotene, pro-bexarotene, PBNB, and NB.
Themixtureswere allowed to be incubated at room temperature
for 1 h. All incubated samples were loaded on a 1% agarose gel
alongwith unbound pDNA and DNA ladder (0.1�10 kb) and ran
at 100 V for 30 min. Finally, gel was stained in 10 μg/mL
ethidium bromide solution in 1� TAE for 5 min and washed
in 1� TAE solution for 5 min before being imaged (Universal
Hood III, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).

RXR Agonist Assay. Experiment was performed using INDIGO's
panel of RXR reporter assay (Cayman chemicals, INDIGO
Biosciences) which utilizes non-human mammalian cells engi-
neered to express human retinoic acid receptor, RXRR. Cells
include the luciferase reporter gene functionally linked to a
responsive promoter that provides quantification of changes in
luciferase expression in treated reporter cells. This quanti-
fication provides a sensitive surrogate measure of the changes
in RXRR activity. Formulations including bexarotene, pro-
bexarotene, and PBNB were used to verify their RXR agonist
abilities at concentrations ranging from 50 to 0.5 μM along with
positive control 9-cis-retinoic acid supplied with an assay kit at
5 μM. Cells were treated for 24 h before the luciferase activity
was measured. Experiment was performed using the manufac-
turer's protocol. Luciferase activities were acquired as lumines-
cence using a multiwall plate reader at various time points
ranging from 5 to 50 min.

Ex Vivo Experiments and Optimization of Catheter-Based Ultrasonic
Exposures. Freshly excised porcine liver tissue samples were
obtained immediately postnecropsy from the Meat Science
Laboratory at the University of Illinois at Urbana;Champaign.
The experiment was conducted within 30 min from extracting
the tissue from the animal. Following treatment, the tissue was
dissected for gross pathology and visual inspection. After being
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dissected, the tissue was submerged into triphenyltetrazolium
chloride (TTC) for viability staining. The TTC made the treated
region appear in a different color than the normal tissue for
easier visual identification of the thermal treatment region.

The catheter-based ultrasound interstitial applicator with
two element tubular PZT transducers was used in the experi-
ment (Figure S7). The transducers were mounted on a hollow
supporting tube. The PZT transducers were 10 mm long with
1.5 mm outer diameter. The applicator was inserted into the
tissue for treatment using a 13 gauge implant catheter.
Degassed water was circulated through the applicator and
the catheter to cool the transducer during ablation. Degassed
water was used to minimize the presence of bubbles. Transdu-
cers with 360� active zones, as shown in Figure S7B,C, were used
for the experiments.

Using electrical impedance and radiation force balance
measurements, the center frequency and efficiency of each
transducer were determined. The center frequency of each
individual transducer was used to excite the respective trans-
ducer to maximize energy output. Continuous wave operation
was used to excite the transducers. Typically, the transducer
center frequency ranged from 6.5 to 7.5 MHz with an acoustic
efficiency of 50�60%. Here, the transducer closer to the tip of
the catheter was referred to as Tx1 and the second transducer as
Tx2, as shown in Figure S7.

A multichannel generator/amplifier/controller system
(TheraVision, Acoustic MedSystems Inc., Savoy, IL), with inde-
pendent RF power and frequency control configured to supply
high power to the US applicators, was used in the experiment
(Figure S7D). Real-time ultrasound imaging was acquired using
a SonixTouch (Ultrasonix, Canada) clinical ultrasound imaging
system to inject the nanomedicine into the excised tissue.

Optimization of Ultrasonic Exposures. In vitro treatments of PBNB
and NB formulations before and after exposure to opti-
mized ultrasonication (PBNBþUS and NBþUS) were performed
for optimization of plated cell density, growth span, and US
exposure power and time followed by concentration and
incubation of formulations. Initially, 6-well plates were plated
with 3 � 105 cells for 24 h before the cells were incubated with
various concentrations of PBNB and NBs. During the ultrasound
experiment, the cell plates were filledwith PBS (pH 7.4), covered
by a MicroAmp optical adhesive film (Applied Biosystems,
Foster City, CA) to act as an acoustic window, and placed
inverted in a tank of degassed water. The optical adhesive film
also prevented the solution in the wells from mixing with the
water bath.

US Setup and Optimization. TheraVision ultrasound ablation
system (Acoustic MedSystems, IL) was used to drive the flat
square ultrasonic transducer (Figure S1). The transducer was
held positioned such that the acoustic beam was centered at
each well in the 12-well plate. A pulse rate of 0.5 Hz was used for
all experiments (Figure S1B). The transducer was held station-
ary, and the plate was moved to expose each separate well
containing cells for the respective configurations in the plate.
The size of the transducer was 18 mm diagonally (Acoustic
MedSystems, IL), whichwas slightly smaller than the diameter of
each well (22 mm) such that each well is exposed by the
collimated acoustic beam. Degassed water at 37 �C was used
for all experiments. The RF generator in the TheraVision system
uses a sophisticated circuit design that minimizes changes in
pressure amplitude and frequency settings. Each well was
exposed for 2min. During the ultrasound experiment, the plates
were covered by a MicroAmp optical adhesive film (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA) to act as an acoustic window and
placed inverted in a tank of degassed water (Figure S1a). The
optical adhesive film prevented the solution in the wells from
mixing with the water bath and acted as an acoustic window.
The plate was inverted so that the PBNBwould float and be near
the cell surface. Typically, the four farthest corner wells in a
12-well plate were used for the ultrasound experiment to avoid
any ultrasound exposure to the adjacent wells.

High-Intensity Ultrasound Therapy. The Acoustx catheter-based
ultrasound interstitial applicator with two element tubular PZT
transducers was used in the experiment (Figure S7) for ther-
apeutic ultrasound delivery. Each transducer was 10 mm long

with 1.5 mm outer diameter and mounted on a polyamide
support structure. The applicator was inserted into a 13 gauge
implant catheter, which was inserted into the target liver tissue.
Degassed water was circulated through the applicator and
the catheter to cool the transducers during ablation. Use of
degassed water minimized the presence of bubbles. Trans-
ducers with 360� angular active zones as shown in Figure 1B,C
were used for the experiments.

The center frequency and efficiency of each transducer
were determined using electrical impedance and radiation
force balance measurements. The center frequency of each
individual transducer was used to excite the respective element
to maximize energy output. Continuous wave operation was
used for energy delivery. Typically, transducer center frequency
ranged from 6.5 to 7.5 MHz with acoustic efficiency of 50�60%.
Here, the transducer closer to the tip of the catheter was
referred to as Tx1 and the second transducer as Tx2, as shown
in Figure S7.

A multichannel generator/amplifier/controller system
(TheraVision, Acoustic MedSystems Inc., Savoy, IL), with inde-
pendent RF power and frequency control configured to supply
high power to the US applicators was used in the experiment
(Figure S7D). Real-time US imaging was acquired using Sonix-
Touch (Ultrasonix, Richmond, BC, Canada), a clinical imaging
system, to inject the nanomedicine into the tissue.

In Vivo Experimental Setup. The PBNBwas injected into the liver
tissue under ultrasound image guidance (Figure S8). One milli-
liter of PBNB solution was injected into the in vivo liver tissue. As
soon at the needle was extracted from the tissue, the Acoustx
catheter and fine needle thermocouples were inserted into the
target tissue. The ultrasound experiment started within a few
minutes from injecting the PBNB nanomedicine. The release of
the PBNB solution from the needle tip was clearly visible in the
ultrasound B-mode image (Figure S8b). Ultrasound imaging
helped to confirm the injection site of the nanomedicince into
the tissue and facilitation of placement of the ultrasound
therapy device.

Immediately post-injection of PBNB, the Acoustx applicators
and fine needle thermocouples were inserted into the tissue
using a custom template (Figure S9). Fine needle thermocouple
sensor arrays of type T (Physitemp, NJ) were placed at 5, 10, 15,
and 20 mm distances radially from the center of the applicator.
Each sensor needle was 100( 2mm long and 0.8 mm diameter
with 0.1 �C accuracy in temperature measurement. Each fine
needle thermocouple included multiple sensors along its
length at 0, 10, and 20 mm from the tip of the needle. The tip
of the fine needle thermocouple was placed at a depth axially
aligned with the center of the distal transducer along its axis
such that at least one sensor was placed within the treatment
region for each tubular transducer along the axial length of the
applicator. Custom insertion templates were used to insert the
Acoustx applicators and fine needle thermocouples for thermo-
metry measurement. The custom templates were used to
maintain parallel tracks of therapy applicators and fine thermo-
couple needles during the experiment at specified predeter-
mined radial distances.

The Acoustx ultrasound therapy catheter was inserted
into the tissue under 3D tracked ultrasound image guidance
(Figure S9A). Ultrasound imaging was acquired using a Sonix-
Touch (Ultrasonix, Richmond, BC, Canada) system, which is an
FDA-approved clinical ultrasound system with an L14-5/38 GPS
probe. The SonixGPS system built into SonixTouch system was
used for tracking. An in-house software architecture was devel-
oped to communicate with the hardware, ultrasound imaging,
and tracking system. Specifically, the ultrasound imaging and
trackingwere performed using the PLUS software andOpen IGT
Link interface in conjunction with AMS custom software. For 3D
tracked ultrasound targeting, the EM sensor was inserted into
the implant catheter to the distal tip, which was then inserted
into the target tissue guided by combined ultrasound imaging
with GPS tracking. After the implant catheter was positioned at
the treatment location, the EM sensor was removed from the
implant catheter and the ultrasound therapy applicator inserted
into the implant catheter tip. A custom template (Figure S9) was
used to position the applicator and thermocouples. The tracked
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imaging screen view of the TheraVision system is shown in
Figure S9B, showing the 3D (top) and 2D B-mode (bottom) view
of the ultrasound image guidance.

In Vivo Experiments. In vivo validation tests were performed in
porcine liver tissue using the TheraVision ultrasound ablation
systemwith Acoustx interstitial ultrasound applicators (Acoustic
MedSystems (AMS), USA). The experimental protocol was
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC), University of Illinois at Urbana;Champaign, and
satisfied all University and National Institutes of Health (NIH)
rules for the humane use of laboratory animals. The animal was
anesthetized with an intramuscular or intravenous injection of
TKX (a combination of 2.5 mL of xylazine (100 mg/mL) and
2.5 mL of ketamine (100 mg/mL) added to a Telazol (50 mg of
tiletamine and 50 mg of zolazepam) vial) and administered at a
dosage of 2.2 mg/kg of a 50 mg/mL concentration. Following
TKX administration, anesthesia was continued by tracheal
intubation and maintained at a surgical plane of anesthesia
on isoflurane/oxygen (2�4% v/v/2�4 L/min). A ventral midline
laparotomy approach was used to expose and access the liver
for treatment. A linear array ultrasound imaging probe (L14-5/38,
Ultrasonix, Richmond, BC, Canada) was used to image the
targeted tissue and locate the desired treatment region. Using
ultrasound imaging together with EM tracking system, PBNB
nanoparticles were injected using a 23 gauge syringe, and then
the catheter was inserted into the liver as per the treatment
plan. After treatment, the animals were euthanized per the
Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and followed
approved UI IACUC protocols, using sodiumpentobarbitol (fatal
plus 10 cc/100 lb IV), and the tissue was harvested for gross and
histopathological analysis.

Differential Gene Expression Studies. Differential gene expres-
sion was studied of RXR and other genes that might be involved
in drug metabolism, regulation, and transport by quantitative
RT-PCR. Total RNA was isolated from porcine liver tissue using
RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) as per manufacturer's protocol. Re-
verse transcription of RNA was performed from 1 μg of RNA
in the presence of RNase inhibitor, random hexamer primers
(50 ng/μL), deoxynucleotides (dNTPs, 10 mM), SuperScript III
reverse transcriptase (200 U/μL), and reverse transcriptase
buffer in a 20 μL final reaction volume using the SuperScript
III first-strand synthesis system for the RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen).
Reverse transcription was performed at 50 �C for 50 min.
Relative quantification of the genes involved in phase I and
Phase II drugmetabolism and transport was performed by using
Power SYBR green PCR master mix (2X) (Applied Biosystems) in
a Taqman ABI 7900 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems).
The housekeeping gene GAPDHwas used as reference gene for
normalization of target genes expressed in porcine liver. The
specificity of all primer pairs was checked by melting curves of
the amplified products.

Statistical Analysis. Statistical significance of differences be-
tween control and samples were evaluated using one-way or
two-way ANOVA using GraphPad Prizm 5.0 with Bonferroni
post-test analysis as applicable. Results were considered statis-
tically significant when the p value was less than 0.05.
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